### TRENDS IN THE COVID WAR

- **Austria:** "No vax, no freedom"
- **COVID war and civil wars:** killing more than the virus
- **FDA & CDC vax definition = making up crap**
- **U.K. studies contradict CDC vax narrative**
- **More evidence: get Jabbed, spread the virus**
- **Norway ramps up covid war**
- **COVID tests bullshit? FDA recalls 2.2 million?**
- **The vax/booster market:** drug dealer on parade
- **COVID war keeping workers out of the office**
- **No vax, no German dictates**
- **COVID numbers all over the map**
- **Pity the COVID-weary teachers**
- **Sweden won. They didn’t fight COVID war**

### TRENDS IN GEOPOLITICS

- **Comedy crap:** Aussies will unite with U.S. to defend Taiwan against China
- **‘Historical resolution’: China’s Xi in full charge**
- **Nicaraguan presidential election: The new South America?**
- **Chilean president impeached: another billionaire dirty dealer?**
- **Blinken bellows: U.S. committed to Ukraine’s sovereignty is ‘ironclad’**
- **Belarus vs. EU: And the winner is?**

### TRENDS-EYE VIEW

- **Banksy bandits:** crime syndicate coverup
- **Lunacy continues: Oceans awash in plastic debris**

### TRENDS IN HI-TECH by Ben Daviss

- **Electric cars can pollute more than gas guzzlers, study finds**
- **Science discovers the “fat genes”**
- **A $1-billion roll of the dice**